Recycling isoelectric focusing and isotachophoresis.
Of all electrophoretic methods, isoelectric focusing offers the highest resolution and is best suited for preparative applications. Over the years, several instruments were developed for this purpose, all operating in free fluids, in the absence of gels or other supporting matrices. In such systems, the avoidance of gravity or electrically driven convections is essential. Successful stratagems for fluid control included rapid recycling or rotation, in combination with either fine porosity screens or narrow gaps between parallel plates. The most successful apparatus so far is the Rotofor, in which fluid is stabilized by combining horizontal rotation with fine porosity screen partitioning. Recycling isotachophoresis offers the potential of separating proteins at high concentration. A new concept of tangential electrophoresis is described. To optimize the use of these devices for protein separation, low molecular weight, biologically acceptable buffers of known composition are essential. The buffering system developed for this purpose comprises a series of binary buffers that cover the pH range in steps of 1 pH unit or less. The pH gradient can be custom-designed and is of remarkable stability in operation.